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Energy issues come into focus as
Legislature enters home stretch
The Oregon Legislative session
has finished its third month,
and energy issues are starting to
come into focus as lawmakers hit
the home stretch. Oregon electric
co-op leaders have focused all
session on a plethora of bills that
changed the state’s net-metering
policy. Many of these bills
received hearings in the relevant
committees, but only one—SB
562—was scheduled for a vote.
SB 562 established a
community net-metering
program that Oregon electric
co-ops believed usurped local
control and undermined their
already existing renewable
programs. While Sen. Lee Beyer
brought the legislation up in the
Business and Transportation
Committee, it failed to receive
a vote and was shelved for the
session.
There will be plenty of
unfinished business at the end

of the session. An effort to
address the consequences of the
renewable portfolio standard as a
result of large loads also failed to
advance, but much progress was
made educating legislators about
the issue.
ORECA continues to work
with the Governor’s office and
legislators on creating sideboards
on the energy supplier
assessment that funds the
Oregon Department of Energy.
ORECA Executive Director
Ted Case recently testified
against Senate legislation to
create a carbon tax study in
Oregon.
“A carbon tax is regressive and
unnecessary,” Case said.
While the legislature tackles
big issues of PERS reform and
taxes, energy issues will not be
far away.
“We have to be vigilant until
the end,” Case said.

ORECA, UEC win
awards

For the third year in a row, ORECA
has won “Best External Newsletter” for
Keeping Pace in the annual Spotlight
on Excellence award program. This
competition is judged by faculty from
nationally known universities, and is
sponsored by the Council of Rural
Electric Communicators and NRECA.
The competition recognizes outstanding
achievement by marketing and
communication professionals nationwide.
Special congratulations goes to Umatilla
Electric Cooperative for winning two
awards: Best Special Publication for
its Umatilla Electric 75th anniversary
history book and Best Event for its 75th
anniversary celebration.

Co-op leaders gather
in Portland for CFC
workshop

More than 25 electric cooperative leaders
attended the Oregon Statewide Financial
Workshop in Portland on April 10-11.
The workshop was designed for directors
of CFC electric cooperatives in Oregon.
Topics included strategic planning,
The Oregon Legislature in session.
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patronage capital, electric rates and debt
management.
CFC sponsored the workshop and hosted
a reception and dinner for the two-day
event. Sheldon Peterson, CFC CEO, gave
the keynote address at the dinner.
Roman Gillen, CEO of Consumers
Power, Inc. recently was elected to the CFC
Board of Directors.

Oregon Utility
Notification Center
considers amending
the DIG rule
At a meeting in Salem on April 9, the
OAR subcommittee of the Oregon Utility
Notification Center discussed a proposed

amendment by ODOT to create an
exemption from the requirement of getting
utility locates before ODOT surveyors
begin work.
At meetings in March and April, electric
utilities expressed concern about the
danger to ODOT workers, the general
public, private property and the resulting
damage to utility systems.
The original intent of the rule “was
not for the convenience of workers, but
was for the protection of utility

systems,” said Jennifer Carter, chair of the
OAR subcommittee.
In 1995, the Oregon Legislature created
OUNC as a statewide one-call system as a
critical communication link so operators
can locate and mark buried facilities before
work begins.
Tony Schacher, Salem Electric E&O
manager, serves on the OUNC Board.

An example of an excavator’s shovel cut in a buried cable. Erosion, wind
and excavation can lessen the depth of buried cable to as little as 4 inches.
Photo courtesy of Tony Schacher, Salem Electric

A new adventure for Dave Schneider: Profiling Midstate’s new GM
Following in the footsteps of a general manager who
spent 40 years working for two utilities is not an
easy task, but Dave Schneider stepped into the role
of Midstate general manager with ease on April 1.
In his 18 years at Midstate, Schneider has worked as
an accounting supervisor, accounting manager and
assistant manager after General Manager Bill Kopacz
announced he would retire in 2013.
The climate and the opportunity for an active
outdoor lifestyle lured Schneider to Central Oregon.
Schneider rides a mountain bike and runs weekly.
In 2004, as an Adventure Racer, he participated on a
team that raced from La Pine to Seattle by all means of
travel: biking, hiking, swimming, mountain climbing,
rappelling and kayaking. The only constraint was that
racers could not travel on paved roads.
Schneider also kayaked from Orcas Island to the
Strait of Juan de Fuca in 17 hours. The last part of the
journey was at night. He worried about whether oceangoing ships could see his small kayak in the dark, and
fought strong currents.
Schneider likes helping people in need. This trait,
along with his knowledge of accounting, helped him
start a successful prepayment program at Midstate.
“It reduced utility write-offs by 50 percent and
allowed us to decrease security deposit requrements
from $500 down to $65,” Schneider said. “The program
helps customers track daily energy use, and on average
customers reduced energy consumption by 15 percent.”
Community involvement is part of Midstate’s

corporate culture. Schneider, along with a Midstate
board member and an employee, all serve on the board
of the La Pine Community Health Clinic. Through his
church, Schneider plans to travel to Colombia “to help
build housing for orphans and widows.”
Schneider’s community involvement, compassion for
the needy and adventurous spirit should help him on
the next leg of his adventure race.
—Lisa Logie

Dave Schneider,
Midstate Electric’s new
general manager,
mountain bikes near
Smith Rock north of
Redmond.
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Annual
Meeting
Roundup

Above: “We are here to
keep your lights on and
to look after your interest,” Steve Eldrige told
the crowd at the UEC
annual meeting.
Above, Douglas Electric President Terry Nelson addresses members and invited guests at
the 75th anniversary celebration and annual meeting. Beside him are Directors Shirley
Cairns, Carey Weatherly and Roy Ellis.
At right, more than 350 members attended OTEC’s annual meeting on April 27 in La
Grande. A highlight of the meeting was the presentation of a newly created Peggi Timm
Civic Leadership Award. Peggi Timm announced the winner ,and Board President Charles
Hofmann presented the award to Dottie Miles of North Powder.

Lawmakers encourage relationships, reaching out
Perspective from the ORECA president

In the
RED
ZONE

We all know there is strength in numbers. The most
recent proof of this was the apparent demise of Senate
Bill 562, the community net-metering bill. This
legislation called for creation of community-based
renewable energy facilities, up to two megawatts in
capacity, with individual consumers able to subscribe to
a portion of its output to offset electricity provided by
their utility under a net-metering arrangement.
ORECA made the demise of this bill one of its
primary objectives during Legislative Day in midMarch. The bill was a main topic and its talking points
were consistently discussed during each of the day’s
approximately 100 individual meetings between co-ops
and Oregon legislators. This show of unanimity was a
major reason the bill never made it out of the Senate
Committee on Business and Transportation.
This common voice is one of the most effective
arrows we have in our ORECA quiver. It is clear that
we are most successful when we present a united front,
one that makes it clear our position serves the interests
of many Oregonians. Through our efforts, we showed

that SB 562 would
have undermined
the principles of
“This common voice
local control that
is one of the most
our members value.
effective arrows we
For years, Oregon
electric co-ops have have in our ORECA
led efforts to help
quiver.”
members participate in
renewable-energy choices. It is a success story all of us
should take great pride in sharing with our members.
By the time you read this, we will have put our
one-voice game plan into action at the federal level.
About a dozen co-op leaders visited with congressional
representatives and staffers and NRECA officials in
Washington, D.C., on April 29. Among the issues
up for discussion: the Columbia River Treaty, cybersecurity, Rural Utilities Service funding, and BPA
issues. I look forward to sharing my observations of
our trip in next month’s In the Red Zone. 		
—Dave Markham
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The Unstoppable Peggi Timm: OTEC catalyst has more ideas to improve community
Peggi Timm is proof that one person can make a
difference. Along with her husband, Glenn, and
Dick Haynes, they set up Oregon’s newest electric
co-op. Timm valued Haynes because of his strong
ties to the business community and included
him because of his initial had doubts about the
venture.
“If Dick could get behind the project, the
community would, too,” said Timm.
Timm understood the importance of
symbolism. The trio collected a penny from
each of the 700 residents to show community
support for the new utility. CFC was convinced
and lent them $3.3 million to purchase a part of
CP National’s dilapidated and unprofitable service
area in Eastern Oregon. In 1987, Oregon Trail
became an electric cooperative.
Timm grew up in rural Arkansas with no
electricity. She read and studied by the light of a
“co-oil” lamp that used a mixture of coal and oil.
After moving to Oregon, Timm went to a remote
school. These experiences helped shape her
no-nonsense, unstoppable, can-do attitude.

Timm has served on the National Historic
Interpretative Center Board to bring tourism
to the area, was instrumental in bringing in a
minimum security jail and 100 new jobs, and
helped negotiate a land deal from the railroad to
develop a public park.
In October, Timm lost her husband to cancer.
Now, despite being diagnosed with her own
medical challenges, Timm still attends meetings.
She hasn’t slowed down.
Timm’s latest endeavor is bringing higher
education to Baker City.
“This is the only area in Oregon without an
institute for higher learning,” said Timm.
In her typical fashion of tackling issues
head-on, she has brought in two former
governors, a former Oregon Lottery director,
and OTEC CEO Werner Buehler to bring
higher education to Baker City.
When she sets her mind to something,
there is no stopping her.		
—Lisa Logie

Dottie Miles, the first award recipient of
the Peggi Timm Leadership Award poses
with Peggi Timm (seated), founder and
original OTEC Board member. Peggi
resigned from the OTEC board and a
new director, Charlene Chase, was
elected at the annual meeting.

Brenda Grigsby, Moonlight BPO
Profiling ORECA’s associate members
As one of the newest associate members, Brenda
Grigsby knows how to set up a successful business.
In 1985, Grigsby started a successful interior design
business that shipped entire finished designed spaces
in containers all over the world, including Japan,
Costa Rica, Guam and Mexico.
A single mother, Grigsby wanted to find a business
that would allow her to work from home. In 2001,
She purchased a mailing and printing business and
added an image/data processing and storage company
in 2010. These two businesses created Moonlight
Business Process Outsourcing, a one-stop shop
helping mostly small businesses. Moonlight focuses
on assisting three main industries—banking, medical
and utilities—offering everything from online billing
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to printing pharmaceutical labels and voting ballots.
Because of the sensitive information they handle,
Moonlight is one of only a few companies in the
nation to achieve the two highest industry security
standards.
“It’s important to keep evolving and diversify across
industries and within companies,” Grigsby stresses.
That is why she also owns a coffee shop and a highend kennel in the Bend area.
Grigsby gives back to the Bend community by
printing free promotional materials for non-profits,
fundraising for the Ronald McDonald House and by
providing needed supplies for a homeless shelter in
Bend.
—Lisa Logie

2013 ORECA Mid-Year Meeting

July 16-18
Salishan Resort—Gleneden Beach, Oregon
Tuesday, July 16

8:30AM - NWPPA Class

Wednesday, July 17				
8 a.m. – ORECA Board Meeting			
10 a.m. – Mid-Year Meeting Begins		
noon – Luncheon hosted by ORECA		
4:30 p.m. – Reception

Thursday, July 18
7 a.m. – Manager’s Meeting
8 a.m. – President’s Breakfast
1 p.m. – ACRE Golf Tournament
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